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HRCR DINNER DANCE & AGM 

The Dinner Dance and Presentation Night returns to the Hellidon Lakes Spa Hotel for the 2016 
function. Hellidon Lakes is centrally situated close to Daventry. The date is Saturday 13

th
 of February 

2016.  
David Holmes has been able to secure preferential rates for those attending the function and full 
details will be distributed to members shortly  
The AGM will be held over the same weekend 

 
THE MINIS TO TAKE CENTRE STAGE AT OPEN DAY 

As 2016 will be the Anniversary of the MINI Monte affair, and the committee has decided on using this 
as the main theme for next year’s Open Day. This is to be held at the Heritage Motor Centre at 
Gaydon situated close to Junction 12 of the M40 near to Banbury. Members who own Minis are 
invited to bring theirs along on Saturday 16

th
 of January 2016. As we are anticipating a large turnout 

for this event, if you want to bring your car along, contact the HRCR office admin@hrcr.co.uk as soon 
as you can in order to book your space. 

 

HRCR WEB SITE UPDATE 
Alan Turner has just about completed his mammoth task of collating the mountain of information 
needed to create a web site worthy of such a diverse organisation as HRCR. He is now in the process 
of sending this to the company who are responsible for building the site which is scheduled to go live 
during September. 

 

MSA PERMITS & CERTIFICATES OF EXEMPTION  
Any event organised under the HRCR banner, be it a competitive event or Scenic Tour, has to run 
with the appropriate MSA permit or Certificate of Exemption. These MUST be applied for via Tony 

http://www.facebook.com/theHRCR
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Barron in the HRCR office (admin@hrcr.co.uk) who will either process this directly via the MSA or 
hand the request over to Paul Loveridge. 
The committee has recently stressed the importance of following the correct procedures when 
applying for authorisation to run events and has asked for everyone’s cooperation with this matter.  
 

 
HRCR CLUBMANS ROAD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 
 

Ross Traders Results 

Results of Round 7 of the HRCR Clubmans Rally 
Championship which took place on 18

th
 July, have been 

published on the Rally Roots website www.rallyroots.com   

However, due to a significant error discovered in the results 
computer program which was not queried by any competitors on the day, the results of the Ross 
Traders Historic and Targa Rallies are subject to an application to the MSA for amendment.  Until the 
MSA makes a ruling, the results are provisional. 

The championship points tables published on the championship website at 
www.historicroadrally.co.uk are based on the only published provisional results of the Ross Traders. 
These show that Mini man Steve Entwistle has now taken the lead in the Driver's championship. 

 

St Wilfrids Classic Rally  

This coming weekend sees another Clubmans Championship round in Yorkshire. Round 8 on Sunday 
9

th
 August is the St Wilfrids Classic Rally based at Ripon which has an almost full entry with all of the 

regular championship contenders looking for more points.  

Top navigators Andy Pullan, Iain Tullie, Cath Woodman and Matt Fowle are likely to be sharing the 
leading positions, with their drivers sorting out the final order on their test times. It will be great to see 
Steve Entwistle in his orange Mini triumph over the much more powerful Porsche of Howard Warren 
and Escorts of Matt Warren and John Ruddock. John Abel and Martyn Taylor, seeded at 9 in the 
Sunbeam Tiger, could also be a force to be reckoned with following their recent win on the 100-mile 
Trial in John’s vintage Lagonda.  

 

  
WANTED 

 

 
 

 
 

DEVON CLASSIC RALLY UPDATE. 

Final preparations for the Devon Classic Rally in September (26/27
th
) are well underway. The two day 

event has attracted an international field of 55, with entries from Hong Kong, Netherlands, Ireland, 
Jersey and Cornwall!!! Also entered are a pair of ‘beginners’, former BTRDA 1400cc champions, 
Julian Wilks and Will Rutherford-Childs - only this time with Will driving and Julian in the navigators 
seat having never before attempted jogularities. 

The route is now being finalised with road book checks and public relations work being carried out by 
members of the South Hams club. 

The event will have 15 tests, 3 of which are at never before used venues. Saturday route has 4 
jogularities and 9 tests with the route never more than 7 miles from Exeter Racecourse. Sunday the 
competitors will stretch their wings a bit further with a trip to Oakhampton for a further 6 tests before 
returning over the spectacular roads of Dartmoor including Devon’s short and less taxing version of 
the Stelvio Pass. 

There is still time for a few late entries, - remember as well as there being event awards for HRCR 
members, there will be a draw where both crew are fully paid up HRCR members taking the start - the 
winners will receive a year’s free membership on their next renewal. 

HRCR CLUBMANS RALLY CHAMPONSHIP COORDINATOR 
After many years of sterling service, Andy Gibson is to stand down as our 
Road Rally Championship Coordinator and we are looking for someone to 

carry this highly successful series forward.  
Interested? Then contact any HRCR Official or Tony Barron at 

admin@hrcr.co.uk 
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Marshals are required for either/both days, there are camping facilities at Exeter Racecourse. 

For details contact web@shmc.co.uk. 

 

HRCR PREMIER RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP 

This all new championship which was the brainchild of the late Philip Young currently has 39 
registered contenders competing for points over a varied number of evetns. Full information on the 
championship web site at www.PremierRally.co.uk 

 

VINTAGE SUN RUN FOR 2016   5 - 8th April 2016 

Auto Club Eclance is pleased to announce and is now accepting entries for a new rally for 2016, the 
Vintage Sun Run. This new rally is for Vintageants and Vintage cars built before 1960, the rally will 
follow the same successful format of the November Sun Run, now in its 9th year.  www.15-50ac.org 

Once again our aim, as always, is to recreate the atmosphere of rallying in its heyday by using routes 
that relive the memories of days gone by as well as driving some of the most beautiful roads and 
regions of France.. The rally is suitable for all levels of entrants and all makes of car are welcome. 

We have deliberately chosen the month of April for the longer days, better weather and less crowded 
roads, creating perfect conditions for older cars. The event will be a rally with a “purpose”. There are 
no regularities but the crews will have to successfully navigate using a map from the given “Road 
Book” instructions and “Handouts” whilst answering “confirmation of route questions” and collecting 
“code boards”. There is no trick navigation and to keep with tradition only simple tripmeters are 
allowed, strictly no G.P.S. 

The 4 day event will start in the Aube (10) in the Champagne Ardenne Region of France and will 
finish in the l`Isère departement close to Grenoble. The route will be approximately 1400 kms long 
and we will driving the following regions of France, Aube, la Côte d’Or, Nièvre, Saône et Loire, l`Allier, 
Puy de Dôme, Haute Loire, l`Ardèche, la Drome and the l`Isère 

The hotels have been carefully chosen to allow us each evening to dine together, this will create a 
small intimate event with the emphasis on good socialising after a days rallying. 

The all inclusive entry fee is £645 for a crew of two includes 4 nights hotel in a double or twin room 
with evening meals. Single rooms will be available at an additional cost. 

If you are interested or need more information go to the website www.vintagesunrun.org or contact 
James McDonald,  james4bis@hotmail.com 

 
 HRCR SCENIC TOURS 

The HRCR Committee was delighted to be able to announce that Ali Green will continue as the 
Scenic Tours Coordinator for this year even though she is no longer a members of the committee  
 

Aquae Sulis Classic Tour 2015 
 

When I recounted our experiences on last year’s Aquae Sulis Tour, I finished by saying that I hoped 
that the 2015 event would not be called Aqua anything.  This was because the day had its fair share 
of rain especially at the lunchtime halt at Montacute House where the heavens opened for ten 
minutes over the open top of my car (and those of others) and turned our paperwork to near mush, 
not to mention the soggy bottom effect.  Of course nobody heeded the warning and what happened?  
Sulis, the goddess worshipped at the thermal spring in Bath, arranged the Aqua once again. 
 
However, despite the inclement weather, this year’s event must be considered to have been a 
resounding success from start to finish and reflects the weeks of hard work by Keith and Martin 
leading up to the big day and also the efforts of the marshals, officials and other helpers who made it 
all run smoothly. 
 
We arrived at Orchardleigh in time to find about a half of the entrants already parked and involved in 
some serious vehicle comparison and chat.  A few who had arrived in open top cars had noticed the 
darkening skies and were in the process of erecting their hoods. I had decided to wait and see what 
the weather would be like before going topless which eventually turned out to be a good move. As it 
happened the rain held off and the car park social chat was not upset and soon the time arrived to go 

http://www.premierrally.co.uk/


inside to sign on and collect the paperwork for the day.  A welcome bacon bap and coffee was 
collected and we sat down to examine the contents of our envelope which included the immaculately 
produced road book.  Competitors had come from far and wide with a few staying in local hostelries 
before and after the event. We chatted with a couple who had travelled down from Liverpool in their 
Mini and all around us people were still exchanging anecdotes and describing from where they had 
come.  The more seasoned tourers seemed to have their heads down examining the route in fine 
detail. 
 
As the time for departure approached the room began to empty as everyone returned to their cars 
and prepared for the off.  We had been allocated a mid-field start number so we watched as the front 
runners began to queue and calculated where we should slot in. Soon we were marshalled up to the 
start line where we set our trip meter to zero and, when our minute arrived, were given the right away 
by the Start Marshal . We were on our way. 
 
Although we were set off at one minute intervals we saw very little of the others competitors for quite 
some time.  I must admit that we much prefer to be able to follow the road book for ourselves rather 
than see where the car ahead is going - much more fun. 
The early part of the route took us over some familiar roads for those who were local passing through 
Mells, Trudoxhill, Witham Friary and on to Castle Cary but as we progressed we entered less well 
trodden lanes and visited a number of picturesque villages which invited return visits at a later date.  
On through North and South Cadbury, Sandford Orcas and Mudford we kept to the narrow roads 
skirting Yeovil, through Martock and Shepton Beauchamp to the lunchtime halt at Barrington Court. 
During the first half we were required to stop at two checkpoints for signatures. The first was manned 
at 17 miles and the second at 37 miles. .   
At Barrington Court, a National Trust property, the Lunch halt,.we were ushered into our parking 
places in front of the house and the whole ensemble provided an extra attraction for normal visitors to 
the house.  We had enough time to have a good look around the property (a good choice for the halt), 
consume our packed lunches or make use of the excellent restaurant and indulge in more car chat 
before the time approached for the restart. In view of what was to follow later we were very lucky to 
have been blessed with dry conditions during our stop. 
 
The lunch stop had been at the southernmost point of our route and so from here on it was a general 
Northerly drive but taking in some very interesting lanes and villages that would normally be 
considered to be off the beaten track.  The roads took us along the fringes of West Sedge Moor, 
through Burrowbridge and back on to the Moors through King‘s Sedge Moor and  Butleigh Moor. This 
was a brief encounter with some of the roads familiar to road rallyists from the 1970s/80s although it 
all looks a bit different in daylight. The road book warned us that one particular section was a bit 
rough rough. In an area where road subsidence is the norm and the surfaces tend to be like roller 
coasters that is a warning to be heeded so a few miles were covered very carefully and at much 
reduced pace.  All excellent fun! 
 
Leaving the Moors, Street was bypassed to the south as the route continued through Butleigh, 
Baltonsborough, East Pennard and on to Evercreech.  It was in this section that the weather took a 
serious turn for the worse.  i.e. the heavens well and truly opened. Rainfall was so intense that 
windscreens misted up, vision was reduced to almost zero and several competitors decided to pull 
over until the rain abated.   Luckily the roads were still awash for a mile or two and careful use of the 
resulting puddles washed the car. 
 
Then, as it the rain had never happened the roads were suddenly dry and leaving Evercreech we 
were back on home ground as the route took us through Cranmore, Leigh on Mendip, Vobster and 
back through Mells and the narrow lane to Buckland Dinham and the finish at Orchardleigh.  En route 
we had encountered two more checkpoints. 
 
And so we were back to base where arrivals were ushered in to their parking places at the 
Orchardleigh clubhouse and crews milled around to listen to each other’s experiences and, as we 
British are prone to do, discuss the weather.  We then moved on into the clubhouse to enjoy a 
welcome drink followed by the serving of the very nice carvery meal provided by the golf club 
restaurant staff and yet more motoring gossip before going our separate ways. 
 
All in all a very enjoyable days motoring with an excellent route devised by Keith and Martin using 
some of the best roads, lanes and villages that the area used has to offer. To us as competitors the 
planning, road book, timing and marshalling were faultless and many fellow competitors were heard to 
say the same.  I am sure that many will be back next year for another fix.  I know that we will.  Many 



thanks to everyone involved. 
                                                                                                         Geoff and Pat Sutton 
 
 

HRCR SPEED SERIES 

Llandow Sprint. Round 8. 

Weather. A brief shower in the morning followed by a stiff breeze all day. 

Malcolm Shaw. Ford Escort 

Practice runs. In Seconds:  1st run: 45.45. 2nd run: 44.00. 

Timed runs in Seconds: 1st run: 42.88. 2nd Run. Retired due to alternator. 

Malcolm heading into the distance! 

Malcolm had a fraught weekend with a long delay on the M4 near Swindon on the way down on 
Friday evening. He eventually arrived after midnight at the campsite next door to the circuit and then 
found he couldn’t wake up the warden! Eventually he got a response and got parked up and to bed by 
1am. 

Up at 6am and at the track by 7. First and second practice went OK but timed run 1 resulted in the 
gear stick coming loose and almost simultaneously the alternator nearly falling off! Malcolm cruised 
the last half lap stuck in 4th to make sure he got a time. This was a shame as by the Intermediate he 
had already gone over 1.1 sec quicker than his best practice run. With what is in effect an entire lap of 
the circuit still to go. Hopefully run 2 would have seen another few tenths improvement. The gear stick 
was an easy fix but the alternator wasn’t so he made a tactical retreat. 

The drama wasn’t over as on the long way home he managed to pick up something in a front tyre. He 
was incredibly lucky to make it back. When unloading the car he could hear a hissing sound. The next 
morning the front tyre was completely flat! 

Malcolm takes maximum points for this round and moves into the lead of the championship. A just 
reward for a fraught weekend. Well Done! 

The next round is Loton Park near Shrewsbury where we are joined by a number of competitors from 
the Old Stager Rally championship. 

Remaining Rounds. 

1. 9th August Hagley DCC Loton Park Hill Climb   www.hdlcc.com 

2. 6th September MG Car Club Ty Croes Sprint   wwwmgcc.co.uk 

3. 4th October BARC Midlands Curborough Sprint   www.barc.net/centres 

Championship Secretary: Paul Loveridge, 157 High Street, Cinderford, Glos. GL14 2TF. 

Email; paul.rally@btconnect.com Tel: 07831656472 
 

 

THE 5th REGIS “TAP” 
Classic Car “Tour And Picnic” 
SUNDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 2015 
75% Reserved! 

The 5
th 

Regis TAP is part of the Historic Rally Car Register’s Scenic Tour Calendar for 2015, the 
calendar Sponsor is Classics by JSWL at Waterlooville. 
 
BRMC’s fifth running of their charity classic car Tour and Picnic generously sponsored for the fourth 
year by Kevin Law of Orchard Restorations of Heathfield is now almost 75% reserved.  
                                                                                                                                          
Orchard Restorations has been established over 25 years and specialises in restoration and 
preparation of Austin Healey and Jaguar cars for both general motoring and more competitive 
Motorsport.  
 
The start will again be at the charming Great Ballard School at Eartham just north of the A27 between 
Chichester and Arundel, where crews will sign-on, collect their documentation and enjoy a breakfast 
buttie and coffee. 
 



Before lunch, there will be a chance to visit the nearby Silent Pool Gin Distillery and Albury Organic 
Vineyard – tasting by navigators only please!   
 
Our picnic lunch venue this year will be at the beautiful hidden gem of Busbridge Lakes near 
Godalming, this Grade 2A heritage garden is famous for its follies, standing in 40 acres of grounds 
and now a wildfowl reserve with exotic species.  This year’s cream tea stop is at privately owned 
Bignor Roman Palace which has been in the Tupper family for over 200 years when it was exposed 
by a relative of the current farming family. 
 
Our finish venue, again thanks to Jeremy and Margaret Oates will be the amazing Tithe Barn, Old 
Ditcham Park Farm, south of Petersfield.  Matt will supply one of his delicious hog roasts and there 
will be a cash bar.   Entertainment at the finish will be from “Dawn’s Vintage Do”.   
 
We are also planning a raffle at the finish with all proceeds to the SAA, currently we have the 
following prizes:  A framed Wagger Print donated by Autosports-Gallery and framed by Tony Furr at 
Barnham, Temple Spa Gift packs, a gift from Andrew McDowall of Chichester, Rolls-Royce boxed 
presentation rollerball pen, Subscription to Sussex Life donated by Archant Publications, a Hamper 
donated by Tim Hickling and a Sense of Place book of Sussex. 
 
Entry fee for a crew of two will be £97.50 to include:  Breakfast rolls and coffee, picnic lunch venue at 
Busbridge Lakes, visits to Silent Pool Gin Distillery and Albury Organic Vineyard, afternoon cream tea 
and visit to Bignor Roman Palace and Hog Roast with live music at the finish . Additional passengers 
£41.25 per person.  Entry fee includes £12.50 per person donation to Sussex Air Ambulance. 
 
The 1

st
 Regis TAP raised over £3,000 for St Wilfrid’s Hospice and the 2

nd
, 3

rd 
& 4

th
 over £13,000 for 

Sussex Air Ambulance with a full entry of 80 cars.  Already 61 entries have been reserved! We need 
to run a full entry to give the maximum amount to Sussex Air Ambulance, so please pass the 
information on the event to family and friends with suitable cars. 
 
If you’d like to enter don’t delay in contacting Ali for regulations and an entry form on 01243 542674 or 
alitherally@btinternet.com 
 
MARSHALS WANTED PLEASE  
If you are unable to enter but would like to offer your services to marshal, the team would be very 
grateful for your help.  We will need people to help out at Great Ballard School either on the entrance 
gate or directing traffic and parking up before and as the cars leave from approx 07.30 – 11.20. All 
marshals will receive a breakfast buttie and hot drink. 
 
Also we need a couple of crews to help out at the rest halts during the day, again directing traffic and 
parking duties.  At the finish at The Tithe Barn we will need assistance before the cars arrive in setting 
out the tables and chairs, erecting the gantry and again parking duties, plus selling raffle tickets during 
the participants’ stay at this amazing venue, timescale approx 16.00 – 18.00. 
 
If you think you could spare the time to help out please call Ali on the number or email address above. 
 
PS:  Derek Bell has again said he will try to come to the start to flag the cars away, however, this will 
depend on his flight schedules from USA. 

 
STOCKFEST RARE BREEDS TOUR 

During the second half of August, the village of Stockcross (just west of Newbury) will be putting on 
the third annual Stockfest festival.  For the first time this year, on Sunday 30th August, the festival will 
include a Classic Car Tour and Show with the theme of "Rare Breeds".  The Tour is promoted by the 
MG Car Club as a Touring Assembly under the watchful eye of Stockcross resident, HRCR member 
and top navigator Mark Appleton.  The Tour starts from Stockcross at 09:30 and will follow a route of 
approximately 55 miles of scenic driving through the lanes west of Newbury, including a very 
atmospheric coffee halt, to finish at the Classic Car Show back in Stockcross in time for lunch.  About 
half of the route will be defined by a Tulip roadbook, whilst the remainder will involve some simple 
map work.  Everyone is welcome to both the Tour and the Show.  Priority will be given to cars with a 
production run of less than 2,500 but this will only be applied if the event is over-subscribed.   

Full details are available at www.stockfest.co.uk or contact Mark on MARallying@yahoo.co.uk or 
01488 657354. 
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LUDLOW MARCHES ON 

Organisation is well under way for Ludlow and the Marches Classic Tour.  The route is completed,  
venues booked, road book under construction and entries received. 

We will again start at the Ludlow Brewing Co. next to the railway station where you will have a choice 
of a freshly cooked bacon bap, or a locally produced pastry. 

You will again head into mid Wales for a route of 130 miles of scenic countryside, staying at altitude 
for much of the time.  There will be a minimum of main road mileage. 

The morning halt will be hosted by the local W I so quality refreshments are guaranteed! 

Mid-day halt is in a mid Wales town with a choice of cafes and pubs to choose from and a chance to 
stretch your legs. 

There is a mid afternoon stop with drinks and biscuits provided before the last leg, to finish as last 
year at the award winning Ludlow Food Centre where there will be an event memento for each crew 
member, before enjoying an two course meal. 

October 11th is the date, regs and entry form are available at www.ludlowcastlemotorclub.com or 
Malcolm on 01584 891172 or malcolm.oxborrow@talktalk.net  

 

 
LOCAL AREA NEWS 
 
DEAN & THE MARCHES  

 
The July meeting once again took to the roads with a 24 mile scenic ‘run to the pub,’ using tulip route 
instructions. An eclectic mix of 14 cars set off from the start on and evening that looked as if the sun 
might change to rain any moment. Thankfully it stayed dry. The first challenge was to get the non 
locals to the ‘Prince of Wales’ pub from the Kyrle Street car park using descriptive instructions. The 
route meandered through Bill Mills, Howle Hill, Bishopswood, Ruardean, Lydbrook, Eastbach, Cannop 
and eventually to the Woodman Inn at Parkend for a well deserved meal. In fact The Woodman had 
laid on a splendid buffet and most of the men ate much more than was good for them! 
The next meeting will be on Monday 17

th
 August with it is hoped a long awaited return visit to Jacob 

Engineering at Huntley where they recreate some wonderful Jaguars. Meet at the Jordan 
Engineering, 162/733198 or GL19 3AB at 7.30 pm. This visit will really interest those into engineering 
famous old cars.  
Members and friends are as usual all welcome.  

Stuart Harrold 

 
BUCKS BERKS & OXON 

  
The next BBO meeting will be on Tuesday 1st September and will be a Noggin & Natter at The Gate, 
Bryants Bottom, High Wycombe HP16 0JS. Meeting start around 8pm. 
 
.  

BRISTOL/BATH  
 
HRCR BATH AND BRISTOL AREA MEETING ON TUESDAY 18th AUGUST 2015 7.30 PM 
ONWARDS 
  
The next HRCR Bristol and Bath centre area meeting will be held at our new venue, the Carpenters 
Arms at Stanton Wick on Tuesday 18th August from 7.30 pm. 
The Carpenters Arms, Stanton Wick, BS39 4BX is 7.8 miles from the centre of Bristol and 11 miles 
from Bath.  
The Carpenters Arms has a large car park and an excellent menu.  
Telephone number 01761 490202     www.the-carpenters-arms.co.uk 
Please come and join us you will be made very welcome. 
  
Bath Motor Club is intending to arrange a stand of classic Mini cars at the Mini World Action Day at 
Castle Combe on Saturday September 26th 2015. 

http://www.ludlowcastlemotorclub.com/
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The event is always extremely popular with all classic Mini owners and if any HRCR members would 
like to bring their cars along to the stand and join us we would be delighted to see you. 
If you can attend the day with your classic Mini please contact Keith Wilson on 07802 709131 or 
cortina830d@o2.co.uk  
  

 
NORTHANTS & BEDS 

 
Northants and Beds are gathering at the Towcester Mill Brewery on Monday August 24th from 
7.30pm onwards, when we hosting “An Evening with Terry Kaby”.  
 
Terry of course a local rally driver, was based here in Towcester. His rallying career from his early 
days in BOO 911F led onto drives for British Leyland and onto an International with DTV, Team 
Nissan and Team Daihatsu amongst others.  
 
Our September meeting is on the 28

th
 September, but more details later. 

 
Should you have any articles or photographs for our monthly Newsletter please email them to Monica 
Dowson at monica.dowson@btinternet.com  - who will be most pleased to hear from you.  
 
A reminder that the brewery which offers a triple one third pint tasting tray of their ales, is in the old 
water mill at the end of Chantry Lane in Towcester, just past St. Lawrence Church.  
 
There is a large car park, but there is rather a lot of development work going on at the moment so 
please follow any diversion signs. 
 
For those who need it food is available at the Brave Old Oak in the High Street. 
 
As usual members and friends are welcome. 
 
Please contact me should you any queries on the group’s activities. 
 
david@rishworthholmes.com 

 
  
NORTH WEST AREA 

 
2 more excellent events last month -Nigel`s Mid-Week Tour attracted a full entry but not glorious 
weather-an interesting route with an added bit of bite. Also Duncan put on another Gawsworth 
autotest which also had a good entry and the wind abated enough for the BBQ to stay lit. Thanks to 
both of them for organising these. 
 
Wednesday 12 August -12 Gates to Paradise 
On this day there will take place a 40 mile historic carriage-tour for discerning automobile drivers and 
their riding mechanics able and willing to read Ordnance Survey Landranger maps 118 & 119 on 
which the route will be identified by map references. 
First car commences from the world-famous Blaze Farm Ice Cream Factory at Wildboarclough , MR 
118/975675 at 10:30 a.m..  Please attend their tea rooms for formalities and light sustenance from 10 
a.m. 
 
Conclusion occurs with a first-class luncheon at the wondrous 17th-century Biggin Hall Country 
House Hotel 119/152296 from 12-15.  A meagre event participation fee of five guineas will be request 
that the start.  Lunch is not included in this fee. 
 
Please reserve your entrance by email jandmhague@btinternet.com or telephone 01260223571 
stating crew names, carriage details, postal address, telephonic number/s and email address no later 
than August 1

st
. 

Route details will be dispatched by email of postal services for home plotting a minimum of seven 
days prior to the adventure 
Paradise?................. Biggin Hall 
Sunday 13 September-something different-a 13 mile bike ride to raise monies for the NW Air 
Ambulance run by Denise to enter and have further details call her on 01635 430487 or 
d.bemment@hotmail.com 
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Sunday 27 September is the Mint Sauce Run-our round of the HRCR Scenic Tour Series-starting 
near the end of the M67 at Mottram in Longendale and following a 120 mile route to finish for a meal 
at the High Legh Garden Centre Classic car show 
Contact Andrew Heywood on mintsauce@57tr3.co.uk or 01457 869608 before 9pm 
 
If you are not receiving the Area’s excellent newsletter which has all the above and lots more please 
contact Shon on swg@gosling96.fsnet.co.uk 
Tony Davies tandcdavies@tiscali.co.uk 01270 874824 

 
 

MIDLANDS 
 
7 Sept   ‘HOME’ MEETING, STANHOPE ARMS, STANTON BY DALE 

There is perhaps a case for more regularity in the Region’s ‘home’ meetings so it is planned to 
revert to the first Monday in the month, subject to this being convenient for the pub itself. 
Autumn’s programme begins with a showing of digital photos, slides and WHS video clips (of 
HRCR and other events. So please bring along what you may have.  

Where and time : The Stanhope Arms, Stanton-by-Dale DE7 4QA, starting at 8.00pm.  
 
5 Oct VISIT TO BMW STRATSTONE, DERBY  

Following contacts made at the Donington Historic Festival, the date for the Region’s visit to 
see the BMW i3 and i8 electric cars has now been fixed. To assist with the catering 
arrangements, please contact yorkesport@btinternet.com by 2 October if you wish to attend.  

Where and time : Stratstone Derby, Sir Frank Whittle Road, Derby DE21 4RZ for 7pm 

 

 

SOUTH WALES 
August’s meeting will be on the 11

th
   

We will be meeting at the usual venue this month time 8.00pm.  
Venue: - The Whitehead Sports & Social Club, at Pye Corner, M4 J28, head North towards Risca, 1

st
 

Roundabout take 3
rd

 exit.  Map 171. Ref 2805 8705. 
An evening of noggin and natter as a few members are away on holiday. 
We will also start discussion on the running of the Taith Cymru 2016, if you’re interested in helping out 
or taking on an organising role please come to the meeting. 
We are planning to visit a few classic car shows/ events through the winter months if you have a 
show/event or motorsport venue in mind please come along and discuss.  
Next month’s meeting.  Sept 8

th 

We would like to plan a number of events in advance for the coming months, if you have any 
suggestions or possible venues please come along to the meeting 

. 

SOUTH EAST LONDON & SURREY 

Members took part in the Warlingham RFC Car Show on 19th July. This was a first-time event for the 
local rugby club, with a charitable theme : Cancer Research. A sunny day blessed the occasion and 
the dozen HRCR cars were joined by some 318 car and 100 or so motorcycle exhibitors on the 16 
acres of grassy sward. A public throng happily queued most of the morning to get in. 

Many thanks to those HRCR members whose presence contributed to the raising of some £4000 for 
the charity on the day. (As well as a welcome boost to the Club's bar turnover !) 

Notable also were the picnics and the growing game pie tradition developing on such days. Already 
booked for 2016 when we hope for an even bigger turn-out from the Area. 

Member activities during the month included spectator appearances at Goodwood FoS and the 
Silverstone Festival (which provided excellent training for marshalling in a monsoon). 

August is a quiet month, but a noggin and natter will be held at The Bell, Outwood on 27th August. 
This is the eve of departure for four Area crews who are running in the Classic Rally Tours Italian 
Lakes event plus event resuilts guru, Geoff Cooper. Certain participants are taking this pretty 
seriously : Mazda MX5 seats being purchased in an effort to render an MGB comfortable, new 

mailto:swg@gosling96.fsnet.co.uk
mailto:tandcdavies@tiscali.co.uk
mailto:yorkesport@btinternet.com


transmission for a Jaguar (ouch), an Alpine A110 being favoured over a trusty Allegro and new leis, 
possibly, for a certain Esher member. 

Denis Robson Area organiser 

 
 
ARE YOU RECIEVING YOUR OLD STAGER MAGAZINE? 

The Old Stager magazine is distributed to members on a bi-monthly basis and the current issue will 
be posted out during this week. 
Magazines are only posted to members whose membership is up to date, so if you haven’t got your 
copy check your membership card for your expiry date.  
We also receive between 4 to 10 copies every month overwritten with note like “No longer at this 
address” Please if you move let our membership secretary have your new address. Email is best at 
membership@hrcr.co.uk 
 
 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS 

Don Barrow – No 1 for Expert Rally Navigation Equipment –  

Direct Mail Order - The delivered UK Prices shown, inc P&P, is what YOU PAY - DB Average Speed 
Tables ~ the easiest to use - DB Map Magnifiers Full range available - DB Cagelights - DB Plotlights - 
DB Baseplates –  DB A-Z Navigation Tutorial –Tripmeters - Brantz  - Retrotrips – Terratrips - Sensors 
– Timers & Stopwatches - Roll Cage Pace-note Lights - Debit & Credit Cards accepted. Tel or Fax Tel 
01625 429092 or check www.donbarrow.co.uk - or Send to 'Sandymount', Sandy lane, Whirley, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, SK10 4RJ. England. Email don@donbarrow.co.uk 

______________________________________________________________ 
 

FOR SALE   

 
 
1963 MGB roadster to full Brown & Gammons rally specification. Tartan Red, white hardtop, rollover bar, 
Weber, c/r gearbox, LSD, all lines inside, sump & tank shields, Ridgard seats, full belts, etc etc. De-seamed, 
recent body overhaul, new windscreen and total respray. Driven on Pirelli Marathon by Sterling Moss and 
Roger Clark, won Speedsports Road Rally Championship in successive years, outright win on Le Jog, many 
other successes, always a front-running car. BGS 861A. £29,995. 

Phone Brown & Gammons 01462 490049 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

To advertise in this space e mail Tony Barron tony@hrcr.co.uk 

Advertisements published in the HRCR Newsletter and on the HRCR web site are placed as described by 

vendors. The HRCR takes no responsibility for the accuracy of descriptions printed. 
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USEFUL CONTACTS 

President Paddy Hopkirk 

Chairman Paul Loveridge Tel 0783 1656 472. Email paul.rally@btconnect.com  

Competition Secretary & Child Protection Officer Dave Lucas Tel 01384 2291 441 

Treasurer, Mike Harrison. Tel 01829 260 813 Email mikeharrison1953@gmail.com 

Clubman’s Rally Championship Secretary Andy Gibson  

Old Stager Challenge Clubman’s Stage Rally Championship Secretary John Hunt  

Tel 01782 516 275  Email stage@hrcr.co.uk 

HRCR Speed Series speed@hrcr.co.uk  

Premier Rally Championship Dan Pidgeon Tel07792 667414 E mail info@BritishRoadRallying.com  

Web site www.PremierRally.co.uk 

HRCR Committee Member David Holmes Tel 01788 822 158 Email  david.holmes45@btinternet.com 

David Stokes Committee Member Tel 01453 545 391 Email david@ourbakery.co.uk 

Andrew Duerden Committee Member Tel 07836 318 400 Email andrew.duerden@btinternet.com 

Alan Turner Committee Member Tel 01902 701 678 HRCR Scenic Tours Coordinator Ali Green Email 
alitherally@btinternet.com 

General Secretary, Tony Barron Tel 01332 672 533 Email tony@hrcr.co.uk 

Membership Secretary, Iris Barron Tel 01332 672 533 Email membership@hrcr.co.uk 

HRCR Registrar Mike Robinson Email registrar@hrcr.co.uk 

Old Stager Editor Ian Shapland Tel 01271 890416 Email oldstager@hrcr.co.uk 

Motoscope Northern Stage Rally Series Coordinator Mark Casey See HRCR Web Site 

Premier Rally Championship Dan Pigeon Tel 07792 667 414 e-mail info@BritishRoadRallying.com 

The Motor Sports Association   http://www.msauk.org/ 

Retro-speed on-line news  www.retro-speed.co.uk 

 

Newsletter Editor Tony Barron, Telephone 01332 672 533.  Fax 01332 672 888.  Email tony@hrcr.co.uk 

The HRCR E-Newsletter is published on the second Thursday of each month. 

To advertise in the Newsletter, send copy by Email to tony@hrcr.co.uk  

Copy deadline 1
st

 of the month of publication. web ad copy to tony@hrcr.co.uk 

Advertising Rates:  Web only private ads free to HRCR members.  Newsletter and web £12.34 per insertion 

 
HRCR Office Address 
The Historic Rally Car Register Ltd 
Lees Brook View 
14 Longley Lane 
Spondon 
Derby 
DE21 7AT      email admin@hrcr.co.uk     Telephone +44 (0)1332 672533 
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